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REAR ADMIRAL CAPPS TO
LEAVE THE NAVY MILITIA OFF 

TO FIELD DUTY
Week End 

Sale of 
Clothing

w ‘Xs'i
•*

A SALE ■ V >•4:4
■j

■$10.00 pictures for $5.00. $15.00 ones for $10.00, $4.00 ones for $1.98, 

$2.00 ones for 98 cents and a lot of $1.00 ones for 25 cents are a few of 

the prices at our great picture sale.-

■' m

i*5 - '.v Citizen Soldiery To Pitch Tents 
of Camp Pennewill, Re- 

hoboth. Tomorrow

REGULAR ARMY MEN
TO BE INSTRUCTORS

I-
g*: h ..

f

I -Others are taking advantage of this sale, why not you? We are 

also offering a lot of roojji mouldin g at cost. m
I f. ‘V$ 

’
'tfw 0V' for Men, Women and Children. A general clean-up of 

the last of our regular stock. Not Cheap goods but 
good goods sold Cheap. Not every vacation has been 
taken yet. Many are still planning for the yearly trip. 
Clothes are always the main need. We want to help you 
find a greater enjoyment in your vacation, by selling you 
clothing at lower prices than usual.

Wi
IYOU ARE INVITED TO LOOK ifi

General orders regulating the an
nual encampment of the State Militia 
at Rehoboth, which will begin to
morrow. have been Issued by Colonel 
Theodore Townsend, commanding. By 
these orders Lieutenant-Colonel Evan 
O. Boyd Is designated as summary 
court officer at the encampment.

Militiamen throughout the State will 
assemble for their departure to the 
encampment to-morrow morning 
Companies A C D end F will leave 
French street station at 6 50 o’clock 
to-morrow morning by special train. 
Company H will board the train at 
New Castle at 7 o’clock, and Company 
B at Newark Center at 7.39 Company 
G will leave Dover at 8.20, and Com
pany B Milford at 9.10 Cars for com
panies B and O and H will be attached 
to the special train at Wilmington and 
the car for Company R will be at New
ark Center and will be attached to the 
train at Porter’s.

The detail for officer of the day for 
to-morrow and Sunday will be: Officer 
of the day. Captain .1 P. LeFevre; of
ficer of the guard. First. Lieutenant J. 
D. McKeon.

Camp wll be made by noon to-mor
row. and most of the remainder of 
the day will he given to perfecting 
of details. Governor Pennewill will 
spend the week in the camp bearing 
his name, as he also did at the camp 
at the rifle range below New Castle 
last year.

Routine at Camp Is set forth In the 
following order:

1. The following order of the day 
wlll be observed during the tour of 
duty. Camp Simeon S Pennewill;

First call, 5.15 a m.; reveille, 6.30; 
assembly. 5 40; butts manual or set
ting up drill Immediately after reve
ille; recall. 5 55; breakfast, 6; sick 
call, 6.30; fatigue call, fi 45; drill call, 
7.10; assembly. 7.15; recall. 8 45; drill 
call. 9.10; assembly. 9.16; recall, to 46; 
bath hour from 11 to 12 noon: dinner. 
12 10 p. m.; drill call. 1.55; assembly, 
2; recall. 3; first call for guard. 4.16; 
assembly, 4 20; adjutant’s call. 4.25; 
supper. 530; first call parade. 6 20; 
assembly, fi.25; adjutant’s call. 6.30; 
retreat, sunset; call to quarters. 10.45; 
taps, 11.

2. Old guard fatigue at 6.45 a. ra.
3. Except In bad weather tents will 

be rolled and blankets spread over 
them to air Immediately after reveille 
Al 10 45 a m.. Immediately after re
call. blankets will be neatly folded and 
placed In proper positions Inside tents

By order of Colonel Townsend.
C. M. Dillon.

Captain First Delaware Infantry. Ad
jutant.

THE MAN BEHIND THE LAW. 1 Captain -lone^h .1 Portello Fifth U. 

Governor D—n « GUno...
er with a party of friend», was arrest- ment of tbp Kast Governor’s Island, 
ed not long ago for a law violation. ! aB inspector-Instructor of the camp 

some way, however. Lutz, the engineer. It Is a fine story. ' and Major Eugene H. Hartnett of Fort
bad escaped Injury. He crept to the The party, occupying an automobile, duPont had been appointed by the 
opposite side of the cab and climbed was returning from a club reception ; same authority as instructor-inspector 
out through the little window upon near Peoria and was stopped by a po- ; medical officers and hospital
the boiler lo try to reach some of the llceman named Hill. , ! ^T^naughVsT'lÄ

controlling apparatus from the outside. “You haven’t the required number of a)g0 *wjjj be on duty witb tbp miutia,
He was working himself astride along lights on your car, and. besides, you xbp regiment will be reviewed by 
the scorching boiler when suddenly the have exceeded the speed limit,” said Governor Pennewill on Thursday, 
engine struck a curve, which It took at the policeman.
terrific speed. The shock half threw -See here,” Interrupted the chauffeur; j 
the engineer from his perilous position. -cut this out Those are big people. CTARUpI) TWICE 
but he saved himself by grasping the when you know who they are you will °1 r'UULjL' 1 iViiv
bell rope. Then he worked himself not'want to be so gay.” ' HI 1R INC OF IA R R FI
down along the uninjured side of the <lon.t care wbo they are; tbey | LMJIVillO V*- nnl'c'L
swaying locomotive to where he could oaD>t vi0|ate the law.” answered Po- Samuel Brown, colored, of No. 1801 
open one of the principal steam valves. ilceman H11I West Elgbtb streelj wa8 gtabbed by a
A cloud of vapor rushed forth with a ,.j am Governor Deneen,” said the ; companion after a quarrel last night, 
tremendous roar. Although robbed of cbjcf executive, standing up In the He was taken to the Delaware Hospl- 
Its power, the locomotive did not slack- t,ar -what offense are we guilty of?” ,al- two wounds were sewed up
en speed until It reached the bottom of Xbe ^„n „im08t fen „ff his mo-1 !" *ls *apk n *• '10J^
the grade. Ihen little by little the | torcycle when he saw the governor’s '0fUfhe Jff.irS£S ' SÜÎ
thrashing of the great dlviug rod. famlliar fnee but b6 was game. \ ■■■
which was pounding the upper part of | ^ bel lt goverDOr:. be sai<i. |
the engine to pieces, grew «lower, and ..The |aw mugt ^ enforewJ » 
finally It stopped. No one was killed | 
or Injured, and not a passenger in the ] 
long train knew until It was over of 
the danger that had been avoided so 

Tbaddeus S. Dayton lu

I ii.

7 East Third StreetMThe Gift StoreW. ROY FRYER

FOUR SITES FOR
NEW POST OFFICE1 th. Disaster Most Dreaded by the Le- I

comotive Engineer. **
The close calls that whiten the engi

neer’s hair are mostly due to some one 
else’s error or oversight which he can
not foresee or prevent. That many of 
these close calls do not result fatally Is 
due to the engineer’s swift and skillful 
meeting of the emergency.

The gregt driving wheels on which 
most of the enormous weight on the lo
comotive rests are connected by mas
sive Jointed bars of forged steel. The 
ends of these are attached to the

HEPTASOPHS, OR S. W. M, Linen Suits
Trimmed or 
Untrimmed at

A BROKEN DRIVING ROD. . i j
faThe Grand Archon, Wiliam Dennis 

Hudson, accompanied by a full staff 
of officers, visited William McKinley
Conclave, No. 12. Heptasophs or Seven pr0p0ga]s f0r building sites for j
Wise Men ,on Wednesday evening and new Smyrna postoffice must be i
Installed the following officers submitted by Monday morning at 10

Chancellor, E. Colllaon; archon. S. O.c]ock 
Keenan; provost, T. Murch; prelate, recejved up to the present time. They 
A. D. Hughes; recording scribe, N are ag follows
W. Bryan; financial scribe, william Reynolds-Phllllps-Catts properties,
G Baugh; treasurer, Joseph Alloway, corner of Commerce and Market 
sentinel, William Irvin; trustee. 18 I gtreets; the Basket Mill site (John P. 
months, William Irvin. j Hudson, owner) corner of Commerce

This conclave has an Increase of and Pearl streets; the W. H. Carr 
twenty-one members during the last property on Market street; the | 
six months. Smyrna House property (C. P. Gears. ■

Nineteen members of Reliance Con- owner) on Main street. It may have J wheels about halfway between the 
•lave have surrendered their charter, been that other proposals were sent ! axis and circumference. It Is through 
ind joined McKinley Conclave, very direct to Washington, but as far as | these bars, called driving rods, that 
materially strengthening the latter. Is known the above ones are the only j tbe wheels receive their impulse from 
Grand Archon Hudson .several of the ones to be sent in from Smyrna, 
grand officers, as well as some mem- | 
pers of McKinley Conclave gave very I 
Interesting talks on the good of the [ July 22, 1908. 
krder.

1
L »2.95i'll1,1

Four proposals have been

J I*
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WASHINGTON. July 22.—Rear Ad
miral Washington Lee Capps. Uncle 
Sam's master shipbuilder, Is to retire 
as chief of the bureau of construction 
and repair of the navy department 
His resignation, approved by Secre
tary Mey<y, is In the hands of the 
president, and there Is every indica
tion that he is being forced out of the 
navy. Rear Admiral Capps, at the age 
of forty-six. having achieved an en
viable reputation as “the man behind 
the gun,” finds himself prompted to 
retire because, as he himself declares, 
he Is not In entire accord with the re
organization policy of the president 
and Secretary Meyer. His frankness in 
so stating his position has led the sec
retary to recommend that the resigna
tion be accepted In conformity with 
the best Interest« of the naval service. 
With the enforced retirement of Ad
miral Capps. Secretary Meyer has re
moved from the navy all effective op
position to his reorganization plans. 
Admiral Capps was the last and most 
formidable of all the opponents of the 
secretary’s plans. His retirement 
means also the definite defeat of the 
staff officers In their fight against the 
line officers and the complete triumph 
and domination of naval matters by 
the.latter. In 1903, when Rear Admiral 
Capps was less than forty, he stepped 
over the heads of six other officers to 
take the place of Rear Admiral Fran
cis Tiffany Bowles as chief construct
or of the navy.

'MI*r/

•V
Boys’
Bloomer or 
Straight 
Pants Suits

the Imprisoned steam. These rods 
weigh thousands of pounds each. Oc
casionally one of their fastenings will 
break, and then every revolution of 

—HH the wheel to which the other end ls*4it-
Peerless Conclave, No. 10. me o xTAT u rfOfT'/'VIY C tached will send the rod swinging like

[ncedayThisncSncrav.h has four candi- MANY VISITORS a titan’s flail, beating dowu 300 strokes

lates waiting for Initiation and one i cnniXT^C 1)4 DU “ NoUl^L* C‘n wlth8tf"'1 the8«
lor reinstatement. AT SPRINGS PARK. awful bloTV8’ ïhey tear up the trttcl£

The Grand Officers were present at * “ ^ ; below and shatter the engine above.
Brandywine Conclave. No. 4. on | Thrpe excurslons wUh a total of especially the cab where rides tbe en-
fhursday evening and Installed the | 2 000 out-of-town people. 5,000 chil- Î glueer. No disaster comes so unex-

dren from this city observing Chll- pectedly and Is so much dreeded ns 
dren’s Day, and an unusually big ] this. Almost Invariably It happens 
crowd to witness the first présenta- wben the englue Is running at high 
Hon of a new opera by the Aeolian Ppee<j when a driver breaks It Is a 
Opera Company, all contrihutcd to- mlrac,e it tbe in the cab escape 
ward making a big day at Brandywine
Springs Park yesterday. It was one . ,
of the biggest days of the present sea- and by their heroism succeed In stop- 

exclusive of holidays and the park I ping the train and avoiding a wreck 
! despite the rain of blows from this 

A feature of the day was the pre- ] huge flail of steel their act brings forth 
sentatlon for the first time by the a greater measure of praise than al- 
Aeollan Opera Company of the j m08t any other form of bravery that 
Pirates of Penzance. Though It Is , . d knows
much lighter In character than The . . ,h j .Bohemian Girl, which has just closed j °nly th<* otber day one ot. the d.r.iv‘ 

I it was in every way as enjoyable, for i l*°dR °* a Pa»*®oger locomotive 
principals was i broke while the train was running 

1 more than sixty miles an hour dowu

In memory of Mary A. Cox, died 

Her Children.♦ jjf:

h

»1.75at
tallowing officers;

Chancellor, R. Ayers; archon. G C. 
Parks; provost, H, Scanlon; prelate, 
9, H. Baker; recording scribe, C. F. 
Hobln son ; finançai serbe. William 
Mnfrup; treasurer. John P. Griffith; 
nspector general, J. Moore; herald, 
?. J. Jennngs; warder, C. L. Barlow; 
lentinel, J. McKeown.

This conclave has initiated sixteen 
nembers during the past term .have 
three candidates to be Initiated and 
wo for the first, -econd and third de-

..t

A few more of these Women’s White
Lingerie Dresseslandsome Serge Suits 

‘or Men at
with their lives. If they do survive

$3.35atson
had a real holiday appearance.

$9.40
A Specii! Vacation Price for 

sheer, fine, daintily embroidered 
white Lingerie Dresses, with fluffy 
lace and made to fit with grace 
and prettiness. All sires.

frees.

Spoons for New Hospital.
Joseph T. Montgomery, jeweler, of j pverv onp of tba 

Jo. 229 Market street has Presented | 8p!endldly cast
hrough Dr. James H. Mo gan on ■ yp 0pera wjn be continued each if- | the steep grades of Pickerel mountain, 
lozen sliver wup «P®<JB« j.ternoon and evening during the pres- jn an instant the whirling bar of steel

comain ïhe monoaram ofTSe iPnt WPpk 0n .Sunday tiP Pompa7 had smashed the cab and broken the

Impossible to bring the train to a stop 
by ordinary means. The great locomo
tive lunged forward like a runaway 
horse that had thrown Us rider. In

Made to sell at 
$12.00 and $15.00

Well Made Suits for Mèn
>

Cool Worsteds, Serges and Greys, in popular shad«; and styles. 
Suits that look like twice the money. Suits that wear well and look 
better.Gem Grocery Co. They were $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00. We make a Special Va
cation Offer of

$11.00. $13.50 and $15.>>0CUT PRICE, GROCE,RS

8cQuaker Rolled Oats, per pkg . ............. ..
This Special Price for this W eek only.

Box Drlef Beef ............ .
Pure Assorted Jellies this week....

These are.absolukely pure lei lies, gold regularly for 10c.
---- Mason’sTar Tops    .................................... ....................per dot. 18c
Gem Brand Root Beer.............. ............................................. per bottle. 10c

Buv a bottle and be convince d of Its merits. Each bottle Is ab- 
Bolntelv'guaranteed to give sattsf action or your money refunded.

........ per doz, 20c

For the Young Man (You May Not Need a
Straw Hat

........ per box 7c
.... 9c, 3 for 25c

July 28 at 2.30 p tn

Between the ages of 15 and 20, 
who wants to appear as well 
dressed as his elders. These long 
pants suits, in single and double 
breasted effect and the same shades 
and styles and materials as used 
in the Suits for older men 
Special Price..................

but wouldn't it pay you to savs 
one of these newest style, best 
made and popular shaped straws 
for next season? Especially when 
you get them for

Jellv Tumblers ..__zt ______________________
'Bottle Williams Bros Pickles. Sour or Mixed,

8c bottle per doz 90c10c
*1.25 and *1.505.25

Linen Coats or Dusters

«O'Hardwood Clothes Pins.' Special This Week
Best White Cotton Clothes Line .......................
4 lbs. Washing Soda_. — ............ ...................>
3 Double Sheets Tanglefoot Fly Paper ........
Good Strong Washboards Cut to......................
Gem Grocery Co. Pure Borax Soap....................

Used for the toilet, bath and laundry.________ _
Special Prices'In QnanHtles to ÄoSüTiid Boarding Houses.

5c
We think it would!per yard, 1c

6c
6c

Lad Playing. Hit hy a far.
Charles Walker, aged eight, of No. 

2105 Market street, was struck by a 
trolley car In front of the City Hall 
last night. The fender knocked him 
aside and he was not severely Injured. 
He was playing and ran Into the car.

........ 19c each
........ 4 l-2c bar ‘‘I agree with you,” replied the gov

ernor. “Are we going to be hauled
mr

"Guess I’d belter send you down to 
the station and see what tbe sergeant 
says.” said Hill.

The automobile was driven to the

that can be worn for number less uses. Made of pure linen at

$3.25
narrowly. 
Harper’s Weekly.STORLS

Banner Excursion to Peunsgrove.
A thousand people, who went on the 1 

Sunday School excursion of the Sec- i 
ond M. P. Church, to Pennsgrove, yes- j 
terday made the banner excursion of ; 
the season to that resort. So large war. I 
the crowd, that the Ulrica had to make I 
two trips to carry them all.

307 King St. s837 King St.

! MILLER BROS.CO.
A Rare Old Book.

Tbe second hook printed in tbe Eng-
stadon. where the parties were “book- 

. ed” for foiling to comply with the law 
llsh language was ’The Game and requiring lights on the cars at night. 
Playe of the Chess.” which the title 
page says was “Fynyshtd tbe lust day

Dslmarvia Phone 1518.D.lmarvia Phone 2861. D. A A. 6607.

Said I not It is a fine story?
It reads like those army Incidents In 

of Marche, the yer of our lord god a j wbjcb jbe general's psrtv approaches 
thousand foure hondred and LXXIIj.” tfae pleket Hoe and ls re‘fuged admis- 
Only twelve copies of the work are g(0D b the gterQ 8entine|. wbo i^g b)9 
now known to-exist. In 1813 an 
Englishman of the name of Alchorne 1 
sold his copy for a sum equal to)
$270 in United States currency. Flf- ! 
ty-sls years later. In 1869. the same ) 
volume (an imperfect copy) was sold j 
for $2.150. The British museum has 
refused an offer of $10.000 for Its copy, 
which Is Imperfect to the extent of 
having seven leaves missing.

Wilmington Loan Company
Room 215 Ford Building

Loaois to Housekeepers

Pleasing Hide to Kennett.
A pleasing and profitable trolley trip 

was given to Kennett Square last 
night, by the Penny-a-day society, of 
the People’s Settlement.

. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evenings Only213 Market St.orders to admit no one without the 

proper password.
Policeman Hill enforced the law

without distinction of persons
The governor was quick to see the 

policeman’s point, and he set a good j tor of Delaware Avenue Baptist 
I example by prompt obedience to the ; Church, will sail from Philadelphia on 
I )aw I the “Haverford” for Europe to-mor-

Proper law enforcement must 1«»- [°The hnneVhÜfîhl lmP
, . ,, . . ., . . . I in the hope that the sea-air will bene-dude all infractions of the law. wheth- flt hlg throaf After the Wednasday

er by high or low. night prayer meeting, the church
It Is a trite but true saying that treasurer, Harry Link ,on behalf of 

what we need Is not so much the pas- the congregation, presented Mr Las- 
sage of new laws as the strict and alter with a purse of $40 as a token 
equitable enforcement of the old laws. of ««teem..

As It Is "the man behind the gun” 
who wins the victories of war. so the 
man behind the law wins the victories 
of peace.

And as tbe man behind the law 
must enforce the law. so the man in 
front of the law must obey the law.

Announce Their Wedding.
RISING SUN, Md., July 22.—It has 

been announced that Miss Bertha Wil
liams, of Wood lawn, daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs. Jesse Williams, was married 
to Granville McCardell In Wilmington 
July 16.

Gift for Departing Pastor.
The Rev Norfleet C Lassiter, pas- FUN FOR WOODMEN 

AT SHELLPOT PARK
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturd&ys Until 9 P- m. 
Both Phones I486

Shellpot Park has completed ar
rangements for the annual outing of 
the Modern Woodmen of this city and 
Chester which will be held at th« 
park today and tomorrow. Both the 
park management and the members of 
the Woodmen have worked hard for 
the success of the affair and there will 
be an Interesting program of exer
cises each day.

Henry and Young Military Band 
will give free concerts afternoon and 
evening. The Hurleys will also give 
a free acrobatic exhibition on the af
ternoon and evening of each day in 
front of the band stand and In the 
Family Theatre a splendid bill of vau
deville will be offered. The Wood
men will have a program of their 
own In addition to the park attrac
tions. There will be sports In which a 
number of well-known'amateurs will 
take part and the occasion will bo 
unusually Interesting.

Civil Service Examination.
The United States Civil Service 

Commission announces an examina
tion on August 21, to secure eliglbles 
to fill one vacancy each In the posi
tions of historian and assistant his
torian. Office of Indian Affairs, at sal
aries of $1,500 and $1,200 per annum, 
respectively.

The Making of Words.
Dean Swift protested against “specu

lations, operations, preliminaries, am
bassadors. palllsadoee. communication, 
circumvallation. battailous,” as new
fangled expressions brought Into com
mon use by the war of his day. To
day nearly all these are the most or
thodox English. In bis time "mob” 
seems commonly to have been written 
“mobb,” and “phlzz” also had the 
doubled consonant Hence his com
plaint that “we cram one syllable and 
cut off the rest as the owl fattened 
her mice after she hud bit off their 
legs to prevent them from running, 
away."

For your vacation you may need a new 
If so, call and inspect ourSuit Case or Trunk, 

complete line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
Prices Range from 75c to $10.00 

Ask lo See Our Special S3.50 leather Suit Case.

Frank J, Pyle, charged with desert
ing and failing to support several 
minor children was held under #600 
ball for the upper court by City Court 
Judge Cochran this morning. Testi
mony had been heard previously. Ap
plication for the guardianship of 
Pyle’s children by their grandmother 
Is now pending before Orphans’ Court.

His Case fontinned.
Leon Perlolrltz, charged with as

sault and battery, was arraigned In 
City Court this morning, but In the 
absence of the complainant, the case 
was continued until tomorrow.

M. HARRIS CO.. Inc., 120 and 126 Market
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

D C OPENS
FOR BUSINESS 

In their remodeled 
Building

N. E, Cor. 9th & Market Sts,

MONDAY

Wife III; Case Continued.
Non-support was charged against 

Everett Smith, In City Court this 
morning, but owing to the illness of 
his wife the case was continued until 
Friday.

I

E j o
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Posted-
Pater—Can you give my daughter the ! 

comforts to which she has been ac
customed? Suitor—Yes, sir. I've break-1 
fasted at your bouse, and I'm certain 
that I can complain about the coffee. ! 
rend tbe paper, demand tbe discharge 
of the cook and announce that I’ll dine ! 
at the club.—New York Journal.

TRAVELERS CHEQUES PERSONALS,
Miss Lizzie Smith, of Holly Oak. 

has gone to Atlantic City for ten days.
5j.r. and Mrs. George S. Talley, of 

Holly Oak, have gone to Eagles Mere, 
for ten days

Fined for Disorderly Conduct.
Charged with Improper conduct,

Valentine Myers was arraigned in ..   M . _City Court this morning He pleaded i. Miss Mary Maxwell, of Georgetown.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Herman 
Montague, of Wilmington.

Mr. Thomas Montague and son Har
old, spent Wednesday of this week 
with Mr and Mrs. Herman Montagu« 
of Wilmington. , ’

AWe Issue the latest and best cheque for nse by Travelers 
anywhere in the United Slates, Canada or Europe. Under a plan 
approved by the American Bankers’ Association these Cheques 
are made absolutely good and are In such form as to guarantee 
full protection to the bolder. Yon can have them In any denomi
nation you desire—from $10 to $100. Call on ns before starting 
on your Vacation and we will give you In exchange for Cash all 
the Cheques yon require.

U Pw guilty and was fined $10 and costs.

- s A
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July 25. I9l0 Hold Boy as Runaway.

Charged with being a runaway boy, 
Arthur Cramer was arraigned In City 
Court this morning and referred to 
Humane Agent Stout. Cramer, who 
Is 16 years old. says he lives on Pyle 
street, Sis city, although he first told 
the police he was from Baltimore.

A Clean Cut.
Sykes—My eyes met hers. and. would 

you believe It. she cut me! Tykes— 
How very rude! Who Is she? Sykes— 
Oh. a lady barber. She was shaving 
me. gnd this Is the cut.—London Tele
graph.

Open for Inspection 
Saturday Morning 

July 23
From 10 to 12 ©’Clock

î

Security Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,
Sixth and Market Streets.

R Held Wthouf Bal.
George Washington, colored, wbu 

was arrested here this week charged 
with stabbing James Spence, also col. 
ored. In Philadelphia, has been held 
without ball In that city to await th#
out«"—

E Y
Read THE «EVENING JOURNAL. Read THE EVENING JOURNAL. • # Ma Injurot


